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alvin 0. Butts III, pastor of Abyssinian Baptist Church
in Harlem, will be the guest speaker for the Martin
Luther King Jr. Prayer Breakfast at 7:30 a.m. on
Tuesday,Jan. 18, in the Kennedy Union Ballroom. The theme
for this year's breakfast is 'The Challenge ... Live the Dream."

Baptist pastor to speak
a t King breakfas t
Besides his responsibilities for his
congregation, Butts is committed to community development initiatives such as
homelessness, senior citizen and youth
empowerment and ecumenical outreach and
cultural awareness.
Butts, a native New Yorker, earned his
bachelor of arts degree in philosophy from
Morehouse College in 1972. He returned to
New York and earned a master of divinity
degree in church history from Union
Theological Seminary (1975) and a doctor of
ministry in church and public policy from
Calvin 0. Butts Ill
Drew University (1982).
Butts is chairman of the board of managers for the C.T.
Walker Housing Corp. and is a member of the board of
directors for United Way of New York City, the Central Park
Conservancy Board, the
visiting committee of the
New School for Social
Research in New York City
and the visiting committee
for the Fordham University
School of Business. Butts
also serves on a number of
advisory committees for
organizations such as the
Graham Windham Services
to Family and Children and
the National Black Initiative
on Cancer.
Tickets for the
..,~
breakfast are $3 for students· ~
::::
Ci:)
and $5 for all others. For
reservations, call 229-3634 by t'
.3
Jan. 14.
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Local alumni draft
mission statement
Over the past year, a group oflocal black alumni has
been discussing ways they can organize and conduct programming for their fellow alumni. At a meeting on Dec. 2, they
drafted the following mission statement:
'The Black Alumni of the University of Dayton are
committed to providing academic, social, professional and
cultural support to Black students who are attending or
planning to attend the University.
'The Black Alumni will work in cooperation with the
University of Dayton National Alumni Association and the
African-American Student Services Office to reach out to Black
students and Africans in the diaspora, through sponsorship of
events, mentorship and fund-raising efforts to encourage
opportunities for community service and professional
development; and to help ensure success in the pursuit of a
baccalaureate or graduate degree. The Black Alumni are
further committed to broadening, promoting and increasing
Black alumni interaction and participation."

Alumni enjoyed a tailgate party at UD's Homecoming game in
October. From left, Willa Smith, Percy Vera, Diedre Hall-Nolan,
Bernard McClung, LaVon Claytor, Weston Philpot and Bernard
Caldwell. T
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alking Down the Walls" was the theme of a retreat
sponsored by student development in conjunction with
African-American student services to address issues of
race relations on campus. In November, students from
backgrounds as varied as inner-city Cleveland to Athens,
Greece, came together. At
RACE retreat
times they literally did "talk
walls," as when the
down
takes down the
group worked together to
walls
get all of the members over
a 12-foot wall.
Although labeled a
retreat on race, the
participants spent time
addressing other issues such
as power relationships and
communication between
genders. Throughout the
retreat, students participated
in activities which were
either physically or mentally
challenging and often both.
.._ Rod Rhyant (right) hands
a bucket of water to Bob
Beyer who's crossing a makebelieve ditch7ille with
poisonous liquid. Their
adventure was part of a
communication-building
exercise at the recent RACE
retreat at Camp Joy Outdoor
Education Center Nov. 12-13.
More than 20 people took part
in the event.

Above, Chris Wilson;
above right, Genaia Toi
Hill
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Each initiative or group discussion allowed students to get to
know each other better as individuals and to understand the
background of others.
The retreat was attended by students as well as international student adviser Alison Glick and sociology professor
Jenny Davis-Berman. Kathleen Henderson and Timothy
Spraggins, director and assistant director, respectively, of
African-American student services, facilitated the event, which
was held at Camp Joy Outdoor Education Center in Clarksville,
Ohio.
The retreat lasted only 24 hours, but some of the
impressions made and lessons learned will last a lifetime.
People went into the event with mixed emotions. One white
student explained that he had not interacted with black
students since his freshman year of high school and so was
apprehensive at first. But things turned out better than he had
hoped.
Another student was hesitant about going, but it didn't
have to do with any racial issue.
"At first (I) didn't want to come to this because I'm city
folk, and I'm not used to the outdoors," said senior mechanical engineering major Tony Heard.
- Adrian L. Morgan '94

eaaa:inen:tors_balg fl.rat~
year students feel a t hoane
CHRIS WILSON '95
"Culture for service
and service for humanity."
That's the motto of Phi Beta
Sigma, the fraternity of
which junior Chris Wilson is
a member. Since many find

the motto puzzling Wilson is
quick to clarify its meaning.
"If you take (our)
culture and strengthen that,
we are in a better position to
help others," be says. "You
can't be weak and try to help
someone."

•

Wilson has found time
to be helpful in a number of
ways.
His first year, he
assisted Campus Ministry in
putting together an AfricanAmerican worship service.
Now he is an assistant
coordinator for AfricanAmerican Peer Mentoring
and provides first-year
students with a helping
hand.
"There's a need for
incoming students to feel
welcome and to help them
deal with adjusting to
college life," he says.
When Wilson is not out
helping people he can be
found working at the media
center or studying toward
his degree in electrical
engineering.
Part of the reason for
Wilson's benevolence may
have to do with the
treatment he received when
e

•

he arrived. He recalls being
welcomed by all students,
faculty and staff and has
seen that caring spirit
throughout his stay here.
At UD, Wilson says,
"although the weather is
gloomy, there's always
somebody to brighten up
your day a little bit"
- Adrian L. Morgan '94
GENAIA TOI HILL '96
Indianapolis, Ind.
Colon, Panama. Fort Lee,
Va. Ocean City, N. J. Fort
Drum, N.Y. Niirenberg,
Germany.
Next stop? Dayton,
Ohio.
Genaia Hill has lived all
of these places for at least
two years but never more
than three.
"Ifl stay here for four
years, it'll be the longest
time I've ever been
anywhere," says Hill.
Hill, a sophomore

biology major, is a military
dependent. "Military brats,"
as they're affectionately
called, are known for living
in numerous places.
Hill's father is a
member of U.S. Special
Forces. During Operation
Desert Storm he had to ship
out Christmas Eve.
Hill has no desire to
follow in her father's
footsteps and enter military
service, but she did follow
his advice .
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Alumni make their marks
BILL BRADLEY '72

He's adept at what in
business they call a
"turnaround job," taking a
declining operation and
nudging it uphill again. In a
way, that's what industrial
engineering graduate Bill
Bradley did with his life.
Vice president of plant
operations for Miles
Pharmaceutical Division,
Bradley grew up on
Chicago's West Side with his
mother, Mildred, and
younger brother Michael.
When he started showing an
interest in basketball and
football, his mother warned
he might-have to choose just
one because she couldn't

Hill's father went to
high school in the Dayton
area and recommended
that she come here. She
chose UD because of "its
academic reputation and
its size."
In her free time Hill
puts her traveling
experience to use
working as coordinator of
the African-American
Peer Mentoring Group.
This organization helps
first-year AfricanAmerican students get a
feel for campus.
"Getting oriented for
me is real easy because I'm
used to that, but a lot of
other people are not," says
Hill. "I thought maybe I
could help other people
adjust to college."
Hill does acknowledge
one good thing about the
topsy-turvy lifestyle of the
military- "You learn to go

"with the flow. That's a
positive."
- Adrian L. Morgan '94
$

afford gear for two sports.
Besides developing
into a fine athlete - captain
of his high school basketball
and football teams, three-

Bill Bradley

time winner of All-City
football honors and winner
of a Chicago-wide Knute
Rockne Award - Bradley
put equal energy into his
studies, graduating fifth in
his high school class in 1967.
The boy who once figured
college was an unaffordable
dream found himself
recruited by schools such as
Indiana University, the
University of Notre Dame
and West Point Academy.
"UD seemed more
interested that I get a good
education than in my
athletic abilities," Bradley
said. The teen-age talent
decided to acceptUD,
becoming a wide receiver
and punt returner on the
football team.
More than two decades
later, he has no regrets.
'When I was an athlete,
I learned to work as a team,
and now I apply that to the
business world," he said. "I
appreciate people .... UD
provided me with a great
foundation to relate to
people."
His senior year, he
· added a part-time job at

Inland Division to his duties,
launching a career that
ascended from an Inland
industrial engineer to a
Miles vice president. En
route he worked for
Emerson Electric Corp.,
Mead Data Central and
Baxter Healthcare Corp.
"I thrive on diversity,"
Bradley said. "I love it. I do
everything humanly possible
to have the broadest base."
His responsibilities at Miles
include finance, human
resources, engineering,
maintenance and production of biological materials
at the Covina, Calif., plant.
Bradley's workday
begins at 5:30 a.m. and
doesn't end until 12 hours
later. "You can't find out
what's going on by staying in
the office," he said. "Every
. employee knows me. I'm
constantly on the floor. If
we're a team, we need to
know one another."
- Candace Stuart
NATE LlMPLEY '85
Nate Lampley always
knew he wanted to be a
lawyer. What he didn't know
was how demanding a job it
would be.

Nate Lampley

''I'm amazed at how
much time I don't have,"
said Lampley, who besides

his position at the law firm
ofV?rys, Sater, Seymour and
Pease in College Hill, Ohio,
also represents 10 professional football players, nine
of whom play in the NFL.
Lampley's clients
include Dixon Edwards of
the Dallas Cowboys and
David Pool of the San Diego
Chargers.
Despite the demands of
his job, Lampley believes his
UD experiences prepared
him for whatever career he
decided to follow. 'The work
ethic that is necessary to
achieve any academic
excellence [at UD] carries
over into life."
He now tries to instill
this work ethic in his
football clients, for whom he
also acts as counselor and
adviser. Lampley attempts to
prepare them for when their
playing days are over by
getting them to think about
the skills they possess off the
field.
Lampley cautions his
clients that anything
worthwhile is not going to
come easy. "Once you're
beyond a threshhold
intelligence," he said, "what
separates people is drive,
ambition and desire."
- Brian Bisig '96
SONIA Lorr '91
One look at Sonia
Lott's list of service activities
and you'd wonder how she
has time to attend class, not
to mention eat or sleep. Yet
far from being overwhelmed, this Wright State
University medical student
seems to have everything
under control.
Lott is involved in a
government scholarship
program called the National

•

Health Service Corps which
provides full funding for
medical students in return
for four years of professional
service after graduation.
Corps members choose to
work in medically
underserviced areas such as
inner cities, rural areas and
Indian reservations. After
her Service Corps commitment, Lott would like to
open a care center for
disadvantaged and abused
children.

Sonia Lott

"I've always been a
service-oriented person,"
said Lott, who has been
tutoring younger students
since junior high school.
Her work at nursing homes,
the Dayton-area Red Cross
and in campus activities
while at UD earned her the
Marianist Volunteer Service
award.
Now in her third year
at WSU, she has been
president of the Student
National Medical Association and a member of
Student to Student, a
program in which she talks
about AIDS with elementary
school students as young as
first grade.
- Brian Bisig '96
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about their rights under the Fourth
Amendment, which guarantees
freedom from unreasonable
searches and seizures.
He got the idea for the
pamphlet after taking a course on
criminal procedures taught by Susan
Brenner, UD law professor - and
from seeing people's rights abused
as he was growing up on the south
side of Chicago.
Boykin wrote the brochure on
his own time. But ' public service' is
a familiar term for the soon-to-be
lawyer, who served this summer as
an intern for Congressman Bobby
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Calenda r o f Events

In the news
Richard Boykin, third-year
student at UD's School of Law, has
written a pamphlet to teach people

•
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Vernellia Randall, UD School
of Law professor, presented a
session Dec. 3 on ' Equality Health
Care for Ethnic Americans and the
Underserved: It Will Take More Than
Money' at the Ensuring Equality
Health Care for Poor Americans
symposium, sponsored by the
Brooklyn Law School in Brooklyn,
N.Y.

Eric Watts, assistant
professor of communication,
presented his findings on
'Subversion and Selling Self:
Double-Consciousness in Gangsta
Rap' on Nov. 20 during the Speech
Communication Association's

Tuesday,Jan. 18.
Martin Luther King Jr.
Prayer Breakfast
featuring the Rev.
Calvin 0. Butts III,
7:30 a.m., Kennedy
Union Ballroom. For
reservations, call
(513)229-3634.
Friday, Feb. 4
Happy hour, 4:30-7:30
p.m. , Kennedy Union
Pub. Details: 229-3634.

Ph.D., from Temple
University. Details:
229-3634.

liturgy, 5 p.m.,
Immaculate Conception Chapel. Celebrant:
Father Freddy Washington, pastor of St.James
Catholic Church,
Dayton, Ohio. Details:
229-3634.

Protestant Worship
Services

Sundays, Jan. 23,
Feb. 20 and March 20
2:30 p.m., Immaculate
Conception Chapel.

Wednesday,Feb. 16
UD Jazz Ensemble, 8
p.m., Kennedy Union
Boll Theatre.
Free. Details:
(513) 229-3936.

Prayer Services

Wednesdays, noon to
12:30
p.m.,Joe
Davis
Memorial
Library,
O'Reilly
Hall 101.

Freedom Bound, a Mad

annual meeting in Miami.

Friday, Feb. 25Sunday, Feb. 27
African-American
Male Conference,
Kennedy Union.
Tentative speaker:
Molefi Assante, Ph.D.
Molefi Assante,

River Theatre Group
presentation, 8 p.m.,
Boll Theatre. Details:
229-4129.

Rush of Illinois.

Sunday, Feb. 6
African-American
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Office of Public Relations
300 College Park
Dayton, OH 45469-1679

The Black Alumni
Chronicle is published
three times a year by the
University of Dayton
public relations office in
cooperation with AfricanAmerican student
services and alumni and
parent relations.
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